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Streamlining raises question of responsibilty
.

.

.

ager ofthe housing office, said she doesn't
know who will be taking over the responsibilities ofthe residence life office or how
What happened to me was because I am in Student Affairs... [the]
the housing office will hire and train resiThe elimination of the positions of diof-don't know what.you've got until it's
dent advisers and resident directors.
rector of residence life ~d associate di- aniversity will find it is a
•My assumption is that the· plans are
rector by President J . Wade Gilley is gone.
beingformulated at a higher level," Bourcausing turmoil because no one has deter• Joseph M. Marshman geois said.
mined how the responsibilities of the ofdirector of residence life
Marshman said he was told last Tuesfice will be handled after the end of this
day that his job and that of the Associate
year.
Director, Linda P. Rowe, had been elimiJoseph M. Marshman, director ofresidence'life, said he was aware the univer- am in Student Affairs," Marshman said. Eight administrative positions have been nated as of Dec. 31, 1992. The reason
The job eliminations are part ofGilley's eliminated for the 1992-93 school year to given was there were too many people in
sity planned to combine the residence life
administration positions. Marshman
office with the housing office, but he had move to reduce the university's budget save money.
Marshman said the changes will proba- oversees the residence hall staff and desk
no idea his job was in jeopardy. He said he deficit. Marshman said he wasn't surwas surprised that jobs in the housing prised that budget cuts were started in bly be subtle at first, but he worries that coordinators.
Rowe said she was shocked to learn of
office were not eliminated along with the studentaff'airsbecausetheofficedoesnot the "university will find it's a case ofdon't
generate money and is usually the first know what you've got until it's gone."
residence life office positions.
Marcia E. Bourgeois, assistant manSee STREAMLINING, Page 2
"What happened to me was because I target when trying to cut the budget.
By Terri Fowler
Reporter - - - - - - - - - - -

case

Senate to consider
priority registration

That's the ticket

By Maureen Johnson
Reporter - - - - - - - -

Phclo ti, Alan P. Pitman

Tommy Burchell, parking attendant says he doesn'f enjoy giving tickets but "It has to be done.·

A proposal to reinstate priority
registration for School of Nursing students was one of the recommendations the' Faculty Senate Executive Committee put on
the agenda for the next senate
meeting.
The proposal came after nursing students lost priority registration in Spring 1991 after the
president signed a recommendation from the Faculty Senate
giving priority registration only
to physically challenged and
learning disabled students.
The proposal, which came from
the student conduct and welfare
Committee, would give Special
Group Registration to full-time
second semester freshman and
first and second-semester sophomores admitted in the program
who are "in-track."
The Student Conduct and
Welfare Committee based the
·proposal on a report by a special
committee on special groupreg-

Reported assaults on _campus total 24 in 1991
Editor'• note: Thi• ls the
second in a three-part series
concerning campu.e crime.
Thia part deals with auaults
on and off campu.e. ~ 1
centered on larceny and waya
•tudents can protect themselves. Part 3 will include
campu.e security and theirefforts to makf) Manhall safer.
The series was written prior
to Capt. Eugene Crawford'•
death Jut week.

By Mlchaef Belcher

Staff Wrlter-------'---

It was Halloween night and
everyone was out having a good
time. At least, that's what Brian
S.Hanigan,Pompton,N.J.,freshman, thought as he and a friend
walked along Sixth Avenue to go
to a party.
As they passed the houses
·across from Super•America, a

man jumped out of the shadows, .
hit Hanigan in the face (breaking his nose) and ran off, according to a Huntington Police report.
One in every four college students will be the victim ofa crime
while attending college, according to statistics by Security on
Campus, Inc., a nonprofit information center about campus
crime, as related in September

17, 1991issueof"PeopleWee'k~y."
A week later, Jeremy M. Taylor, Parkersburg freshman and
another resident on Hanigan's
floor, was attacked while walking from the Fifth Avenue Pizza
HuL Katrina K. Simmons, Ripley freshman, witnessed the
assault.
Taylor, who suffered a minor
concussion, said he did not see
See CRIME, Page 2

istration. In the committee's
report it states, "only freshman
and sophomore nursing students
are required to take these courses
in a specified semester in order
to satisfy requirements."
"Our students are .Jocked-in, if
they miss one course they lose
one year," said Jane Fotos, executive committee member from
the School of Nursing.
The Executive Committee met
Monday in the Faculty Senate
Office and President J . Wade
Gilley attended the meeting and
discussed students getting basic
courses and budget problems.
Gilley discussed the backlog of
students trying to get into basic
courses such as English 101 and
102. He said that he has asked
Provost Alan B. Gould to work
with the deans to add 50 course
sections to wipe out the "theoretical backlog of students who
can't get.their courses."
"The vast majority (ofstudents)
can get their courses, but one
case makes it real for everyone,"
Gilley said.

MU remembers
Capt. Crawford
Johnathan Price

Reporter - - - - - - - -

CapL Eugene F. Crawford was
rememberedas"agiantofaman
in both body and spirit"Tuesday
in a memorial service conducted
at the Memorial Student Center.
See CRAWFORD, page 2
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CRIME
From Page 1
the assailant's face.
Simmons said, ~As Jeremy and
I were walking back to campus,
these two guys jumped out ofthe
shadows, and one of them hit
Jeremy for no reason. Then they
both ran oft'."
Assault, defined as "the actual
hitting of another person," is the
second most commonly reported
crime on campus behind larceny,
said Captain Eugene F.
Crawford, assistant director of
the Office of Public Safety.
Most assault cases on campus
start with a disagreement between two students oft' campus
at one of the local bars, he said.
"They run into each other in
the residence halls, trade blows
and one or both end up swearing
out a warrant for the other's
arrest," Crawford said.
In 1991, 24 assaults were -r eported on campus.
Yet, this number is misleading because it does not include
assault cases involving Marshall

Economy
•
improves,
production
•
increases
WASHINGTON (AP) - Construction of new homes and
apartments soared in February
to the highest level in nearly two
years, and industrial production
rebounded after a three-nionth
slide, the government said Tuesday.
The Commerce Department
said housing starts surged 9.6
percent to 1.30 million units, the
·highest level since March 1990,
and the biggest gain in a year.
The Federal Reserve reported
that total output in factories,
mines and utilities advanced 0.6
percent.
It was the strongest increase
since July. About half was due to
more activity on auto assembly
lines.
The Labor Department said
consumer prices rose a moderate
0.3 percent in February, pulled
up by higher food and clothing
costs. The increase followed a
0.1 percent gain in January.

K1S Resume Serr/ice
Quality Loser Printing
At a DlsClOunt
Raumtl
Tlffll Papin

2014 411 Aw. Apt. 9
Hid,_,.,
WV
523-3048

25702

students oft' campus, Crawford
said.
He said MUPD's jurisdiction
includes anything that the Board
of Trustees or Marshall owns,
leases or rents.
Off-campus crimes involving
students are handled by the
Huntington police, the sheriff's
department or other agencies.
"For us to get involved in an
off-campus incident, one of the
other agencies has to request our
assistance," Crawford said. "The
communication between us and
the other agencies is excellent,
and we exchange information
periodically."
Despite being the victim of an
assault, his attitude about
Marshall has not changed, Hanigan said.
"When I came here, I thought
it was a nice city and a beautiful
campus.
"I never thought of something
like this happening," Hanigan
said.
"I still think that Marshall is a
great campus, but I'm a lot more

alert wherever I go now, and pay
attention to where I am and who's
iµ-ound me," he said.
Students and parents interested in comparing Marshall's
on-campus crimes to other colleges and universities across the
nation will be able to do so this
year due to a federal law passed
last September.
The Student Right-to Know and
Campus Security Act orders all
colleges and universities that
receive federal aid to disclose
campus security measures and
statistics about on-campus
crimes including burglaries,
~ssaults and rapes.
While the law does not require
off-campus crimes to be reported,
crimes occurring near the
university's proximity would be
included, Crawford said.
_
Also, the law does not require
sexual assaults to be reported.
Marshall police classify any
forced sexual conduct other than
rape as sexual assault, Crawford
said.

From Page 1

president, called Crawford "a
man whose compassion touched
There were few empty seats in us all."
Crawford was described as an
the center's Don Morris Room as
students, faculty, staff and the ideal role model for a society in
Huntington community came need of examples by Bill Hartogether to bid far£,well to ding, president of Black United
Crawford, the assistant director Students.
Representing BAFSO, Tamara
ofthe Office ofPublic Safety who
died suddenly of heart failure G. Eubanks, counselor for mi_nority admissions, said Crawford
last Wednesday.
The memorial service was was always fair and unbiased
sponsored by Marshall's Black toward all.
Administrators, Faculty and
MU Police Officer Mark D.
Staff-Organization (BAFSO) in Rhodes, representing Marshall
conjunction with the university. classified staff, said Crawford
Rev. Bob Bondurant led was instrumental in helping
prayers and Adrian Scales, Beck- classified staff members to gain
leyjunior played piano and sang. recognition in addition, to his
Several speakers rose to eulo- duties in the office of public
gize Crawford, who was with the safety. "We owe him a great deal
Office ofPublic Safety since 1970. of gratitude," Rhodes said.
He was assistant director for the "Marshall University will be a
past six years.
much diff'eren t place without our
Representing President J. captain."
Dr. Nell C. Bailey, vice presiWade Gilley, Dr. Alan B. Gould,
vice president for academic af- dent for student affairs and
fairs, said words were insuffi- Kenneth E. Blue, associate dean
cient to express the sense ofloss of student development both
felt by all as a result ofCrawford's described Crawford as "a man of
death. "We should all be heart- · all seasons."
A letter from former President
ened by the fact that we have
memories as well as words," he · Dale F. Nitzschke was read at
the service, stating Crawford's
the residence life office and his said.
From Page 1
Taclan B. Romey, student body death was "a tremendous loss."
associate director are paid out of
her job elimination by reading room and board fees, she said.
The Greenbook, a collection of
The Huntington Herald-Disuniversity policies, says that a
patch last Wednesday.
"I have reason to believe they classified worker who is elimiintended to notify me on Tues- nated must be offered another
~ Leasing for Summer and Fall Terms
day, but, for whatever reason, I job in the university ifthe worker
can meet the qualifications for
didn't get not,ified." _
A GREAT PLACE TO LIVE CLOSE TO CAMPUS
The job eliminations follow on the job and a worker with less
"COME SEE THE DIFFERENCE"
the heels of a recommended in- seniority holds that position.
We accommodate 150+- students. 1 to 4 bedroom units available. •Each
crease in room and board fees for Marshman said he has not been
bedroom has its own balhroom!! •sun Decks •spiral Staircases
offered another-position.
the fall semester. ·
•Security •Extra Clean •Great Furniture • All utilities paid •Parking
He
said
he
thinks
th~
univerBourgeois said recommenda•Laundry •Pets allowed w/fee •Central Heat & Air •Full time staff
tions were made in February for sity set the elimination date on
a 4.5 percent room and board the jobs for the end ofthe year to
give time to find other university
increase.
·
The salaries for the director of jobs for them of equal value.

STREAMLINING

OFF CAMPUS HOUSING

THE FIONN GROUP 522-0477

GIVE US TIME TO REPAY
YOUR LOAN.
After just three years in
the Army, your college loan
could be a thing of the past.
Under the Army's Loan
Repayment program, each
year you serve on active duty
reduces your indebtedness by
one-third or $1,500, whichever
amount is greater.
·
.
This offer applies to
Perkins Loans, Stafford Loans and certain other federally
insured loans which are not in default.
And this is just the first of many benefits the Army
will give you. Get the whole story from your Anny
Recruiter.

715 Third Ave.

529-4111

SFC Toby Koon

ARMY. IE ALL YOU CAN BE.

'oo

YOU KNOW?

MOM
Of the
YEAR
.,~-.
'·)

ere'• your chance to make your Mom famous - nominate her for
Mom of the Year. Here'• how: send a letter of 300 words or less
telling why this penon should be Mom of the Year. Enclose your
name, your Mom's name, address and phone number (and $5 fee $2
will be donated to.Cllildren's Hospital at Morgantown in name of
The Greenbrier Hotel) to MOM USA P.O. Box 1093, Huntington, WV
25714. Deadline ii Much 25. The WV Mom of the Year, held May 9,
1992 at Univenity Holiday Inn, Huntington, WV, will be eligible for
the national title of MOM USA to be held May 23, 1992. The WV
MOM will receive. 2 days/2nighta accommodation• for 2 at The
Greenbrier Hotel and her own WV licenee plate eaying WV MOM.
The 1992 Mom USA will receive 2 round trip ticket• to Cancun,
Mexico, 5 days, 4 nights, accommodation• and sightseeing and will
be inducted into Mothelhood Hall of Fame.
Aleo, cub and gifte.For lnfonnatl.on call 523-4817

•

B EYO N ·D
Deputy's family may get funds
CHARLESTON (AP)-A sheriff's deputy, shot while moonlighting for an insurance company, should be considered an
officer who was killed in the line of duty,
local and federal officials said.
The parents .of Putnam County Officer
Jonathan D. Janey were
- - - - - - . awarded $103,890 from
a special federal compensation fund, although Janey was not
working in his official
capacity the night he
was shot to death.
"He was off-duty for
STATE
the department up until
he saw a felony was being committed, and
then he's working for me," SheriffDelbert
Harrison said Monday.
·
Janey, 32, was working for Nationwide
Insurance Co. Janey was shot in the head
and chest Aug. 17, 1989, while watching
a house that the insurance-company believed arson would be committed.
Harrison said Janey died in the line of
duty, according to a report filed with the

• Benefits could be awarded to
the family of a deputy sheriff who
was killed in 1989 while working
off duty.
Public Safety Officers' Benefits Program
of the U.S. Department of Justice that .
Federal officials agreed.
The Janey compensation was justified,
said Richard J . Condon, claims officer for
the federal benefits program.
"Officers have authorities that transcend duty hours," Condon said. "They
are clothed with authority 24 hours a day . .
They can be called back to duty at any
time. One way is ifa crime is committed in
their presence, or if there is reasonable
cause to believe a crime is being committed.
"When they revert back to active status
and an action taken, it is considered an
action in the line of duty," he said.

Condon said it was not unusual for a
moonlighting office-r's family to receive
benefits. "That happens quite frequently,"
he said.
The $103,890 was the rate paid by the
fund for all officers killed in the line of
duty in 1989.
Three men were charged in the deputy's
death.
Robert Gray of Gallipolis; Ohio is serving a life sentence with parole at the West
Virginia Penitentiary. He has appealed
his first-degree murder conviction to the
state Supreme Court.
Robert Bates, also of Gallipolis, was
acquitted of first-degree murder.
Raymond Huck of Hurricane pleaded
guilty to second-degree murder and is
serving up to 10 years in prison.
Prosecutors contend Huck hired Gray
to bum down Huck's home so he could
collect the insurance. They said Bates
drove Gray to the house, which was being
watched by Janey. Gray shotJaney when
he came upon the deputy, prosecutors
said.

NEW MARTINSVILLE

Wetzel County man
kilts girlfriend, himself

Tax to bail out miners fund runs into trouble
WASHINGTON (AP)- U.S. Sens. Malcolm Wallop and Alan Simpson of Wyoming tried to derail a move in the Senate
to have the gpvernment raise coal tax~s to
help refinance health care funds for union
miners.
The proposed tax was added to the
Senate's economic growth package last
~ - - - - - . week in the form of an
amendment.
While the legislation would exempt operators in 'Wyoming's·
coal-rich Powder River
NATION Basin, some southern
Wyoming mines would have to pay it.
"This amendment not only protects a
lucrative benefit for a privileged class,
but also forces others to bear much of the
cost," Wallop said in arguing against the
am~ndmerit.
Simpson called the proposal a "whole, sale subversion of the principle of collec-

sign on to the labor agreements.
About 120,000 retired mine workers,
including about 480 Wyoming miners or
their survivors, receive benefits from the
programs.
Sen. Jay .Rockefeller, D-W.Va., proposed the legislation designed to refinance the health funds.
It passed the Senate on Friday, but it
still must get through a House-Senate_
conference committee .and President
Bush, who has vowed to veto the overall
tax bill, which includes the bailout plan.
Rockefeller's proposal would transfer
money from the financially stable UMW
pension fund and impose a tax of 99 cents
per wage-hour on Eastern coal and 15
cents a ton on Western coal.
U.S. District Judge Glen Williams
planned to hear arguments Monday on
whether to prohibit the suspension of the
benefits of retired coal miners.
The fund faces a $115 million deficit by
next month ifthe insurance funds continues to escalate.

•

Two congressmen say the
fund is not government's problem.
tive gaining."

-i'he fact is that a group of large,
wealthy corporations want to renege on a·
deal they no longer like," he said in reference to members of the Bituminous Coal
Operators Association that agreed to the
health programs years ago.
Both senators also opposed government
intervention to force nonunion coal companies to contribute to the health care
funds.
The 1950and 1974 United Mine Workers funds have a $140 million deficit because of a drop in contributing companies
in the BCOA, which represents 14 of the
nation's largest coal companies in negotiations with the UMW.
Several hundred other coal companies

TAKE THE KEYS

CALL ACAB.

J\ntiques ·
· & ~ttiques

TAKE ASTANO .

~c;:~;~

CUSTOM JEWELRY
MADE TO ORDER

1Bring in this ad and save;

WELCH
Snake-handler rescued
from service by brothers
Three brothers have been cleared of
charges after they burst into a
church to rescue their brother from
a snake-handling ceremony.
"I think they found me innocent
because I love my brother. I didn't
want him to get hurt," said Steve
Hagerman of Paynesville. He had
been charged with Thomas and
Michael Hagerman.

SJ, ALBANS

Body found near Nitro
identified by state police
State police Tuesday identified a
Pennsylvania woman whose body
wa s found near a Putnam County
bridge two weeks ago.
State police spokesman Ric
Robinson said the victim is from
Pennsylvania and was identified
through dental records. But state
police didn't immediately release
the woman's name.
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Donate early and receive an extra $3 for each
donation April 1-4 - PLUS - Earn a $20 Bonus for your
8th donation of the Month.

BEADSQJBONES
THE HUNTINGTON STORE
857 3RDAVE. DOWNTOWN
•
19:30-5:00 PM MON-SAT. NOON-5 SUN!

A Wetzel County man killed his
estranged girlfriend and wounded
her brother before shooting himself,
authorities said.
Donna K Anderson, 34, of New
Martinsville and Tom W. Campbell,
29, of Proctor were dead at the scene
of Monday's shooting, Sheriff Lind
Adams said.
William L. Ebert, 20, of Proctor
was in serious condition yesterday
at Wetzel County Hospital, said a
nursing supervisor who did not give
her name.
He was wounded in the arm and
chest, Adams said.
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MEMO (PART I I ) ~

What's going on
in Congress?
/'

•Public office is the last refuge of the
incompetent.•
Boies Pell1'08e
Congress.
Ah, Congress.
The hallowed halls of our nation's capital that
supposedly house the best and brightest leaders
our country has to offer.
·
Once again that most astute body has proved its
competence and honesty in goveming our nation and itself.
No, not for not paying for meals in the congressional cafete_ria.
No, not with allegations of cocaine sales in the
House of Representatives Post Office.
This time it's the House of Representatives bank.

In case you missed it, a recent investigation
tumed up 296 current and past House members
routinely "bounced" thousands of checks during a
39-month period.
The worst offender is former Rep. Tommy Robinson, R-Ark., who bounced 996 checks during the
time investigated.
Among current members, Rep. Bob Mrazek DN.Y. is the worst with 972 bounced checks. He
disputes the figure, liowever, saying that it actually is closer to 500.
In a brilliant move, rarely seen before, the House
last week voted to disclose the names ofall who had
written bad checks during the period.
Now, with elections coming in November, politicians are scrambling for their political lives trying
to come up with excuses to cover their asses.
So far excuses have ranged from "I didn't know
that I was doing anything wrong," to "Everyone
else was doing it, I just thought it was the way
things operated."
Others blame the bank itself and the way it was
operated.
Bullshit.
The people who wrote the bad checks are the ones
who should be held accountable.
In the real world, when people write bad checks,
they are assessed penalities, and these congressman should be assessed also.
Vote them out of office.
If they can't balance their own checkbooks how
can we expect them to balance the checkbook ofthe
nation?

PARTHENON
1hePorlha1on. frxxldedh 1~. lspd,lslwK1 Ti.adayttvour,,Frldaf
h corjunctlon with dalMN h tne W. Poge Pitt School of .Jcxxnallsm
1he edtor hol lfnal outhorlty ow, ecltotlol content.

1896-1992 NOW IN OUR 96TH YEAR

Jack

&

Co.:

Carpe diem.I think I've found a job at the university I'm ·qualified .
for. Thank g~ess; I just couldn't bring myself . to say, "Do you want
regular fries or crispy curls with that ?".,t-c, so,,,« .J"'lc" ct1,1e,,t« ir
It looks like the dean of student affairs job is .open. I'm not really
sure what the dean really does, but neither does anyone else - including some of those who have held that position. But what's-her-name
pulled it off for several years, so ;i though~"hat the hell: I _' 11 give
it a tryP The office is pretty nice and I'll get my own phone extension, and the extra cash will help me get the credit card .company off
my back. '8,,J,JSt•• ~,.•..,, '",sf
..-.y ltt..rus cl~.. ¥ Jf',Ur•--·r6-11,

.r

Plus, it'll look good on my resume.It'll blend well with the rest:
"editorial cartoonist, Jan.-May 1992; dean of student affairs, May
1992-present."
Keep the faith -

MAPS deserves

Broadcast students

more support

treated unfairly

our economy since its beginning: the
position that, for the most part, the
rich deserve to be rich and the poor
deserve to be poor.
In my view we should welcome
To the Editor:
questions about an economic system
that places nearly halfofthe nation's
The recent round of letters from wealth in the hands of just one perand about MAPS member, Jason cent of its citizens. I think that we
Huber, reminds me that I haven't ·
given MAPS the support I think it need to listen critically when critics
deserves. Over the past two or three like Dave McGee report statistics
years, rve read letter after letter such as these:
*For Black children under six, the
vilifying MAPS members for their
opposition to what they see as in- poverty rate is a record h1gh of 51.
equities on campus and i~ society at 1%
*Non-whites consistently receive
large. Rather than harangue them
for their activities, however, I think prison sentences 30% more severe
it's in the best interest of most ofus than whites for identical offenses.
To suggest that MAPS members
to encourage them to continue to
work for what they believe is right. are the major sources of division on
A college education is important, · campus (as one letter-writer does)in part, because it teaches students in our complex society, with its alto question the status quo, to think most 400 of history; in a campus
critically, and to act on their conclu- community of women and men; of
sions. Effective action requires clear people of color and white people, of
and logical thinking, but clarity and workers, students, teachers, and·
logic are not enough. Informed judge- administrators-seems to me to be
ment is crucial.
uninformed. To suggest that, except
Although everyone is entitled to an for MAPS, the campus community is
opinion, some opinions reflect a more getting along fine seems logical only
thorough effort to incorporate relevant, accurate information. The for those who stand to lose their
members ofMAPS make an effort to benefits ifsocietal conditions change.
read extensively about events tak- Any threat to the status quo will
ing place in local, national, and in- understandably bring complaints
ternational arenas. Ifthey recognize from privileged groups and from
in these events the effects ofinstitu- people who identify with them. The
tionalized racism and sexism, it is more conditiops change, the louder
because they have knowledge that these complaints will become.
enables them to understand current
Even though I think it's in our
events not just on the basis of read- campus's best interest to encourage
ing them from daily newspapers, challenge from MAPS and other
monthly news magazines, and other
mainstream publications, (which groups, I won't be surprised to hear
report events primarily from tfle more and more complaints about
perspective and for the benefit ofthe "political correctness" from people
governmental and corporate elite), who like ~ngsjust.t he wa,y they are
(or rather, just the way they were)
but from a variety of sources.
It seems to me that as a community before all ofthe attention to minority
dedicated to learning and to demo- rights. .
cratic ideals, we should welcome
Edwina Pendarvis
challenges to the real "politically
correct" position that has controilM'

To the Editor:
I am sick and tired ofbeing treated
like a second class citizen. Since the
broadcast sequence was merged with
theJoumalism Department our identity has been striped from us. No
longer am I a broadcasting student,
I am now a student in the W. Page
Pitt School of Journalism and Mass
Communications. Most of the time
when referring to this department
the Mass Communications part is
dropped. Also our course sequence
has been ripped apart by people who
have no knowledge of broadcasting.
ThismeansyouProf. Jensen.Broadcasting students will be taught print
media in the future. This is the most
outlandish thing that could happen.
Why would a student interested in
Broadcasting want to learn about
the history of a newspaper, a medium that is dying due to the fact
that more people gilt there information on the spot with television and
radio! By the same token why would
a student who is interested in print
want to leam about broadcasting?
Stephanie Lynn Pauley
Alum Creek junior

The Parthenon encourages lette,s to the editor about Issues of
Interest to the Marshal community. Letters should be typed,
signed and Include a phone
nunber, hometown. class rook
ortttle forveriftcatton. Lette,smay
be no longer than 300 words.
The editor reserves the right to
edit or reject any letter.

___________

.. ,. , ..•. 'f>fotessor'ot·eaucatiorr'.' ,__''

_.,
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~~~~~o discu~:,. health care-Black

journalists' group
se·are h·1 ng f Or me
· m-be rs·_

Reporter ·- - - - - - - , . - -

It will focus on Appalachian •
•
th
Rural ~ealth care will be discare in underserved arcussed during a conference at 2
The conference is open to any
p.m. today in the Memorial Stu- one interested.
dent Center Don Morris Room.
Dr. BettyJ. Cleckley, vicepresl- By Duane Rankin
It will be followed by a dinner dent of multicultural affairs, A
_ _ _ _ _ __
featuring a presentation by a po~ . organized the conference along
eporter
litical leader in-health services. with Dr. Charles McKown,vice
Some students and faculty
Dr. Louis Sullivan, secretary president and dean ofthe School want to start a chapter of the
of the U.S. health and human of Medicine, and Dr. Lynne B. National Association of Black
services, will give a presen~tion Welc~, dean of the School of Journalitts at Marshall.
on rural he~th care at a dinner Nursing.
.
Six students attended a meetat the Radis9C?n·~otel at. 6:30- ~ve wo~ked.for ~ver a year on · ing earlier this month to gain
p.m. todayformvitedgueata. - this proJect; said -C_leekle~. ·support for a NABJ chapter in
. The dinner is in conjunction -We're working to provide eqw- WestVuginia. NABJ which was
with a conference which is titled table ~ea}th care for all of Ap- founded Dec. 12, 1975 by jour"Challenge 2000: Health ~u- palachia.
.
. . . . nalists in Washington D.C., is
cation and Heath Care Delivery
Mc~wn said W!st Vll'glrua 18 the largest media organization
in Appalachia for the 21st Cen- becommgaleaderm health care. ofblackjoumalists in the world.
One ofNABJ's objectives is to
strengthen ties~ongblackjournalists, expandjob opportunities
FF CAMPUS HOUSING
and assist in recruiting activiNOW Leasing for Summer and Fall Terms
ties for black journalists, and
recruit in high schools.
A GREAT PLACE TO LIVE CLOSE TO CAMPUS
.Dr. Lona D. Cobb, associate
"COME SEE THE DIFFERENCE"
professor of journalism, said
We accommodate 150+- s~dents. 1 to 4 bedroom units available. *Each
during the meeting that having
bedroom has its own bathroom!! •SID\ Decks •Spiral Staircases
a~hapterin West Virginia would
•Security •Extra Clean •Great Furniture•All utilities paid •Parking
help black journalists in the state
*Laundry •Pets allowed w/fee *Central Heat & Air •Full lime staff
to gain job opportunities.
The organization has regional
--~•-~ THE FIONN GROUP 522-047
and national conventions each

~::.1

~

·•

for broadcast and print jobs, internships, and scholarship opporINon-black journalists also tunities.
Cobb said there are non-black
may join the organization
journalists
in NABJ, but the
which costs $10 a year.
organization is designed to help
black journalists.
·
She encouraged the students
year.
Cobb said she attended the re- that attended the meeting to go
gional convention in 1990 ·in · out and tell other students about
.Low,svill'e, Ky., and the people at NABJ.
Membership requirements for
the convention were pleased to
students
include a $10 annual
see West Virginia represented.
fee.
West Virginia is in the same
Students can be undergraduregion with Indiana, Ohio, Tenates
or graduates, but they must
nessee and Kentucky.
Cobb said the convention par- be in the journalism field and
ticipants asked her to try to start must attend college full time.
an NABJ chapter in West Vir- Students must give their fee to
Gobb by March 31 to become a
ginia.
The NABJ provides services member, and applications are
such as the NABJ Journal, a available in her office in
monthly publication which ad- SmithHall 321.
NABJ is offering 12 scholardresses the news and views on
ships,
each worth $2,500, to jourmajor issues in the Africannalism students pursuing careers
American ·community.
It also has a job bank, which in print, photography, radio, or
matches members with subscrib- television. The deadline for the
ers wanting to hire journalists scholarships is March 27.
•

The
5th Ave.
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location
is now

Buy One Hot Dog & 16 oz. Drink ·_;_
at Regular Price..Get One Hot
Dog FREE!

OPEN
MU'SbNLV ·
RJLl SERVICE SALON

Limit one coupon per customer. Not valid
with any other coupons or offers. Present
coupon at time
of purchase.
2445 5th Ave.
Exp.4/3/92
1st.St. & Adams Ave.
• Coupons good at: 1025 Oak St. Kenova

Marshall's Favorite Drive-In Restaurant
2445 Fifth Ave.
Hundngton

1at St. & Adama Ave. 1025 Oak St.
Hundngton
Kenova

~;M
·~

FREE HOT DOG ·. I

''<Miiiil'"j .
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Full Service Hair Salon
Tanning Salon
Nall Salon
·Evening Gown Rental
Pageant Consultation

New Service Available

Barber Services
Facials·

Aile-About

MUD1sc01mts
SIUDENT·, . .
HAIRCUlS
$10.00
FULL SET OF .

i

1:

Coupons good at:

$25.00.

Proper ID Required

$25.00 p1u1 tax
- ..

• J: ,

~

' t

f
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$2.00 Cover

PKG Of:10 TANS

FREE BBQ

limit one coupon per customer. Not valid
. with any other coupons or offers. Present
ai
_·~
coupon at time
~
of purchase.
2445 5th Ave.
Exp.4/3/92
1st.St. &Adams Ave. ·.
1~-~~~ St. K~nov:,j

LADIES DRl~K
FREEi

ACRYUC.NAllS

..

SANDWICH I)

DOGS

Tonight#

525-7898

''iiii{"jji··

BuyOne BBQ Sandwich
~
&16oz. Drink at Regular Price- I(
Get, One BBQ FREEi

.

419 12TH Street •

. .~ ,

.•.
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"Lord, we thank thee."

Buchwald awarded for screenplay
LOS ANGELES (AP) - HumoristArtBuchwald said he was
satisfied with a $150,000 award
for his contributions to the hit
movie"Coming to America," even
though it was far less than the
amount he had sought.

Buchwald and his partner,
Alain Bernheim, had sought.$6.2
million for their roles in the Eddie
Murphy comedy. Superior Court
Judge Harvey Schneider ruled
Buchwald wrote the screenplay
and Bernheim submitted it.

College transfers accepted.

.., .
~

Financial Aid Available
for Spring Classes.

.
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Don't Wait!
Make the Call-Today.
;v\;~~;

~Jlnor
Colege of Business
900 Fifth Avenue• On The Plaza• (304) 697-7550
1-800-344-4522

•+~ ,...
~

At your Mars~all University Bookstore
Paynw,t Plans .l•a"al. I
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Players prepare for scrimmage
By Anthony Hanshew
Sports E d i t o r - - - - - -

Just two and a half months
after losing the national championship in the final minutes, the
football team steps back on the
field Saturday for the annual
Green-White intrasquad scrimmage.
The game, beginning at 1 p.m.
at the new stadium, will feature
a veteran core of players on offense and defense, and several
new players who have impressed
Coach Jim· Donnan.
Donnan said the talent level of
his team should make Saturday's
game a treat for Herd fans.
"It's going to be a significant
event for the tri-state," Donnan
said. "We'vegotanexcellentteam
to showcase. For the first time in
mytenurehere, we have some legitimate candidates for AllAmer:cian and All-Conference
honors."
Among those top returners include quarterback Michael Payton. Payton set a national record
last season for passing proficiency and threw for 3,392 yards

and 26 touchdowns.
Payton said the spring game
provides an opportunity for the
young players to play in front of
a large crowd for the first time.
"This is a great chance to showcase their talent, but this cannot
compare to playing Furman."
Payton said running backs
Chris Parker and Chris Gros~
and wide receivers Ricky Carter
and Andre Womack have been
impressive in spring drills.
Another key returner from last
season is wide receiver Troy
Brown. Brown led The Herd
averaging 21.6 yards a reception.
For the season, Brown totaled
822 yards and eight touchdowns
receiving. He also ran four kicks
back for scores.
With seniors Brian Dowler and
Ricardo Clark leaving the team,
Brown realizes he.will get more
attention opposing defense~.
"I'm going to see a lot of double
coverage. It's going to be tough,"
Brown said. "[But] This year I
feel a lot more comfortable with
the system."
Overall, Donnan said he has

Our contribution to your
economic recov~,JJ
. -: ·:'6"f"1d Cut
·:.,.i
!'i

Combo
•

. Offer good at the following locations only:
We honor any coupon from any Subway store at these 2 locations.

2055 5th Ave. 522-2345,

911 8th St. 522-3653

FreshFbod

been pleased with the progress
the offense has made during
spring practice.
"Offensively, we wanted to develop a power running attack, .
and I think we've made some
progress. With ourpassinggame,
losing Clark and Dowler caused
some concern for depth behind
the two Browns [Troy and Will].
[But] We've got an experienced
quarterback. He's started 26
games for us and that will give us
the edge over a lot of teams,"
Donnan said.
Donnan added that he has put
former 325 pound defensive
tackle Johnny McKee on the offensive line saying"lt'sjust hard
to run around the guy." .
Defensively, Donnan said the
emphasis has been on defending·
the pass.
He said the backs have shown
improvement in practice, but the
strength of his defensive unit
will again be the front seven.
Photo by TOdd Allan
"The strength will be that
[defensive lineman] Kennan
Rhodes is back. We're going to be Two Thundering Herd defenders tackle a running back during spring drills.
Spring practice will conclude Saturday with the Green White game.
very good up front."
·
Donnan said the purpose of
the Saturday's game shouldn't Program and the Quarterback give something back to the players for their academic pursuits.
be lost. Proceeds from the game Club.
"This game gives us a chance to We're serious about that."
will go to the Student Athlete

RITTERPARKOneBedroom,furnished

EXTRA INCOME 92 Earn $200·$500

garage apartmen~ carpeted, off street
paoong. Available May 1. One quiet,
mature, · non-smoker preferred.CALL
522-3187
ARKING AVAILABLE Reasonable
th Ave &Elm St. area. CALL 429·2369
r 522·2369 after 5.
NEAR MU One Br apart•
ment. Central Heat. $250/Mo.plus utilities. CALL 525-8674
MAPLE & BUFFINGTON ARMS Apts.
Partially furnished, 2 BR, All electric.
Next to campus 529-6453
PARKING SPACES for rent
1/2 block from campus 429·2611
NEXT TO CAMPUS 2BR. Furnished, All
electric. From $270 Mo.
Parking $25.00 Mo. 522-8461
APARTMENT for rent near MU campus.
Furnished, 2 BR, utilities paid. Available
now CALL 522-4780
ELUXE Contemporary 2 Br. Apts. 2
ocks from MU campus. Kitchen fur•
ished, off street parking. $450/mth.
ALL 736-2623
FURNISHED 2 BR. APT. at 1739 6th
Ave. carpeted, A/C, laundry facility
suitable for 2·3 people. CALL 522·1843

weekly mailing 1992 travel brochures
For more information send stamped,
addressed envelopeto: ATW Travel,
P.O. Box 430780, Miami FL 33143
NANNY Up to $400 per week. Live in
jobs. East coast, Florida, Chicago.
Many benefits. Minimum 1year. 1·800722-4453
HIRING $500 weekly working from
home Rush business size self-addressed stamped envelope Prestige
Enterprise 633 Franklin Ave STE 141MU Nutley NJ 07110
CRUISE JOBS
Cruise lines now hiring. Earn $2,000+
per month working on cruise ships.
World travel! Holiday, Summer and
FulHime employment available. For
Employment Program CALL 1·206·
545-4155 Ext. C421
500-1000 CAMP POSITIONS Avail·
able Staff Referral Services provides a
network of camps, now hiring, from the
"Keys' to Wisc-Minn. One application
reaches all camps. Applications at Financial Aid OM 122

3
r 20 words
$ .00 pe f or every ,,, ord
l0centsextro
over 20 .

696-3346

BASEBALL BUS TRIPS April 17•19
Detroit at Baltimore Opening.Weekend

camden Yards $T25.00.May 22·25
Oaldand at Boston $205.00. No smok•
ing or alchohol on bus. Contact Rusty
casto 304-755-2431 or 755-GOWV.

LAST YEAR $17 million in profits went
to college students who participated in
our summer program. Last year over
90% of the students using our place•
ment service found career jobs. CALL 1·
800·862·2995
IN NEED OF MONEY for College? For
next years school costs. Wrile Higher
Education Resources, P.O. Box 278
Pineville, WV 24874
MONEY FOR COLLEGE. Everyone
qualifies. We guarantee you will receive money from our sources. CALL
1·800-USA 1221 Ext. 2607.
HEADING FOR EUROPE? Jet there
anytime for $169. with AIRHITCH!
(Reported in Lets Go and NY Times)
CALL AIRHITCH212-864-2000
GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1.00
(U Repair). Delinquent tax property.
Repossessions. Your area 1-805-962·
8000 EXT. GH-10783 lor current list.

ARE YOU PREGNANT.Alone, Scared?
Just to talk or for free options
counseling appt. CALL 1·800-685·
SAMS. Fully licensed WV child placing
agency
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Development of capit~lism
subject of tonight'sOlecture
em Europe of wealth through
By Clauclla P. Salas
Reporter-------- commercial- trade rather than
•American Treasure, The Price
Revolution and The Developmen~ of Capitalism• will be discussed tonightat8 p.m. in Smith
Hall room 414 by Dr. Steve
Shuklian, assistant professor of
economics.
It is part of the university's
continuing lecture series of the
Quincentennial Celebration of
the discovery of America.
Shuklian earned his undergraduate degree in economics at
California State University Fresno. He obtained his graduate degree from the University
of Utah. His major areas of research include the history of
economic thought, political economy and development.
Shuklian's presentation will
focus mainly on the controversy
surrounding the impact of the
encounter of the old with the
new old in the origin of capitalism.
"I'll try to show in my talk that
the beginning of capitalism was
previous to the encounter of the
two cultures," Shuklian said.
"This economic system began in
1400with the discovery in West-

agricultural. But two factors
limited · the' possibilities of the
capitalism empire - the rise of
'The Ottoman" [a 13th century
name for the Turkish family of
this time which came and spread ;
its power in \he Mediterranean);
he said.
In the case ofthe development .
of capitalism developed in Latinamerican, Shuklian will present
another perspective. He said,
• "the capitalism in this part ofthe
American continent was pill~
by Europe and they are still suffering from this legacy," he said.
"Christopher Columbus wasn't,
in my concept, the impartial science man who was motivated to
the voyage only to prove that the
world was round. I believe that
he was a good navigator interested in the world trade and in
the East commerce. He actively
participated in the conquest, for
example, of the actual American
Republic ofHaiti. He took slaves,
gold and precious commodities
.to Spain."
The lecture series is organized
by the Marshall Quincentennial
Celebration Committee.

There are hundreds
of questions on·the
-GMAT, GRE and LSAT.
This checklist will help you answer all of them.

Serving the

Huntington Area
& Marshall Campus

525-,7221
·
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BREADSTICKS

1 - 1411 LARGE
1 TOPPING

$5.99 .,..
With Any
Pizza Order

Additional Toppings $.95 each.
Not valid with any other coupon.

WORKS 11

1 TOPPING
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HUNTINGTON AR.EA

$10-95.,u l

1-(800) 366-6716

Kaplan Test Prep
~The Answer
~

1992 Stanley H. Kaplan Educational u nt<r Ltd.
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Additional Toppings $.95 each.
Not valid with IJiTT'f other coupon.
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